
Mid West Pigeon Federation
Sunday 12th December 2021

In Attendance:
Dave Byrnes, Dave Graham, Ed Strudwick, Cain Feenstra, Barry Taylor, Zane Ryan, Rodney Bedingfield,
Ken Maddan, Ian Hatherly

Apologies: Nil

Meeting Open: 1:10pm

Treasures Report: The Treasures report was read by Dave Graham and receive by the Secretary.
Moved Wellington seconded orange

Previous Minutes read and accepted
Moved orange Seconded Wellington

Business out of minutes arising: Nil

General business

1. Ken Noakes(wellington) applied to have his money owing of $400 from the shortened 2021
season be refunded instead rolling over to the 2022 season due to possibly moving residents
which was granted.

Moved Orange seconded Wellington.

2. Zane Ryan (Gulgong) had an idea that liberation details as well as pick up times and other
federation based details could be delivered through an App based platform like WhatsApp so as
to inform the majority or all of members simultaneously without having to send multiple txt
messages out etc.

This was seen as a great idea and Zane agreed to organise the link and get it started.

3. Dubbo moved that the 2022 season be the western route, the clubs present had no objection and
the western route was accepted. Members are to discuss with there clubs members and decide
on possible start dates/times and locations going west so as to discuss at the next federation
meeting/squeaker sale.

4. Wellington club put forward that liberation's be Sunday except for the exception of the longer
distance races later in the year.

It was decided that the club members present are to discuss with there club members and come back
with a decision at the next federation meeting.

5. Shane Dalton(Trangie) ring numbers are now numbers 601, 602 and 603 due to previous number
going missing in the post.

Next meeting to be at Dubbo 16th January 2022

Meeting Closed 1:35pm


